Appendix 5

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

ikram sheikh <
16 July 2022 11:48

@hotmail.com>

Re: RE: FW: HCV382 Renewal Application for MF61 ERY Over 10 Years

Hi
.
Sorry for the late reply and yes I'll be there on Monday for my car inspection by all means.
I mentioned to the garage about the milage that I had to fix my car on urgent basis and no garage I kendal
would do the job in a day or 2 even I was getting the earliest date by nest week so I this regard I travel to
Manchester and get the job done same day.
I can explain you all on Monday as well when I come for inspection.
Regards.
Ikram Ullah
-Sent from myMail for Android
Thursday, 14 July 2022, 06:49pm +01:00 from "
@southlakeland.gov.uk:

Good evening Ikram

What did you mention to the garage?

Can you please respond to my questions:


Why did you travel 321 miles between test when the vehicle had dangerous and major defects?



Why did the vehicle fail (Dangerous) on tyres being below the legal limit of 1.6mm?



Why did the vehicle fail (Major) with a front tyre that had a cut deep enough to reach the ply or cords?



Why did the vehicle fail (Major) for having road wheel fixing missing?

Do you conduct daily checks on your vehicle?
Why was the Local Authority (SLDC) not informed of the MOT failure?
I look forward to receiving satisfactory response to the above questions.
I also wish to inspect the vehicle myself, I will be in Kendal on Monday 18 July 2022 and I would be grateful if you
could bring the vehicle for inspection at 14:00. I am not available before that time.
Kind Regards
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Licensing (Specialist) – Regulatory Services
South Lakeland District Council, South Lakeland House, Lowther Street, Kendal, Cumbria LA9 4DQ
Website: www.southlakeland.gov.uk

From: ikram sheikh <
>
Sent: 14 July 2022 09:20
To:
@southlakeland.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: FW: HCV382 Renewal Application for MF61 ERY Over 10 Years

Hi

.

I mentioned that to the garage and presented the invoice the work has been done that I had to go to
Manchester to get that work done because all the local garages in kendal didn't have the time to do the job
until next week.
Even I drove to Windermere and Sedbergh as well if any garage can do the job same day.
Local garage knew all that.
Anything other than that not in my knowledge how does this work between local authorities.
Best regards.
Ikram Ullah.
-Sent from myMail for Android
Thursday, 14 July 2022, 08:50am +01:00 from "
@southlakeland.gov.uk:

"

Good Morning Ikram

I am in the process of writing a report to the licensing committee for their determination of your application to
renew your vehicle which is over 10 years old.

I note that you have provided an MOT certificate dated 12 July 2022 which shows that the vehicle has passed the
MOT and Taxi test without any defects or advisories, however, I have checked the vehicle’s MOT history on
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GOV.UK’s website – which is public information – and have discovered that your vehicle was submitted for an
MOT test on 11 July 2022. The vehicle failed the MOT test with the following defects:
Do not drive until repaired (dangerous defects):


Offside Rear Tyre tread depth below requirements of 1.6mm (5.2.3 (e))

Repair immediately (major defects):


Nearside Front Coil spring fractured or broken (5.3.1 (b) (i))

 Nearside Front Tyre has a cut in excess of the requirements deep enough to reach the ply or cords
(5.2.3 (d) (i))


Offside Rear Road wheel fixing missing (5.2.1 (a) (i))

The mileage recorded on 11 July 2022 was 277,284 miles.

The mileage recorded on 12 July 2022 was 277,605 miles.

This shows a difference of 321 miles between tests. Can you please explain the following:



Why did you travel 321 miles between test when the vehicle had dangerous and major defects?



Why did the vehicle fail (Dangerous) on tyres being below the legal limit of 1.6mm?



Why did the vehicle fail (Major) with a front tyre that had a cut deep enough to reach the ply or cords?



Why did the vehicle fail (Major) for having road wheel fixing missing?

Do you conduct daily checks on your vehicle?
Why was the Local Authority not informed of the MOT failure?

I look forward to receiving your response to the above questions by return of email. I will be including this
information in my report and any delay to the response will result in the delay of the writing of the report and
submitting to the licensing committee and their decision.

Once the report has been submitted to the licensing committee you will be invited to the hearing to making any
oral responses to questions that the committee members may have.

Kind Regards
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Hi

a.

My taxi test and mot due on 28th of July so do I need that get it done before the approval or after I get
the approval from Committee.
Please advise.
Best regards.
Ikram Ullah
-Sent from myMail for Android
Tuesday, 05 July 2022, 00:30pm +01:00 from "

"

@southlakeland.gov.uk:

Hello Ikram

We have your application for renewal of above vehicle alongside the engineers report. The
renewal application is not complete as we are missing a current MOT & taxi inspection
report (done within the last 28 days) As your renewal application is going to committee due
to the age of the vehicle, we will need the missing documentation to proceed.

Many thanks,

Team Leader – Customer & Commercial Services
South Lakeland District Council, South Lakeland House, Lowther Street, Kendal, Cumbria
LA9 4DQ
Tel: 01539 733333 | Email:

@southlakeland.gov.uk

Website: www.southlakeland.gov.uk

IMPORTANT CORONAVIRUS (COVID-19) INFORMATION: Please note that South Lakeland District Council is prioritising its work and resources
to meet the demands of the Coronavirus (Covid-19) response. We are also working hard to maintain our key services and to continue progress on
critical projects. However, the current situation will mean that some non-essential work and responses to non-essential enquiries may take longer
than usual. We appreciate your understanding during this difficult time.
South Lakeland District Council
Making South Lakeland the best place to live, work and explore
Information contained in this email is intended only for the individual to whom it is addressed. It may contain privileged and confidential information
and if you are not the intended recipient you must not copy, distribute or take any action in reliance on it. If you have received this email in error
please notify the sender immediately by telephone on 01539 733333. Please also destroy and delete the message from your computer.
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South Lakeland District Council
Making South Lakeland the best place to live, work and explore
Information contained in this email is intended only for the individual to whom it is addressed. It may contain privileged and confidential information and if
you are not the intended recipient you must not copy, distr bute or take any action in reliance on it. If you have received this email in error please notify
the sender immediately by telephone on 01539 733333. Please also destroy and delete the message from your computer.
All communications sent to or from South Lakeland District Council may be subject to recording and/or monitoring in accordance with relevant legislation.
Nothing in this email message amounts to a contractual or other legal commitment on the part of South Lakeland District Council.
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